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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE,

2011

Office of pAGR

Respondent.

William T. Trent, a petitioner in the above-captioned proceeding, on behalf of himself
and, in his capacity as Mayor of the incorporated City of Fairfreld, on behalf of all the

residents of the City served by the Fairfreld Post Office, respectfully alleges as follows:
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Introduction

l.

This an appeal from the final determination of the United States Postal Service
(USPS) to close the Fairfield, Nelson County, Kentucky Post Office (Docket

Number 1362993-40020). This determination was posted in the Fairfield Post
Office on September 76,2011, and a copy of this determination is included as

Exhibit A.

2.

Petitioner is requesting to suspend determination to close the Fairfield Post
Office until disposition of this appeal.

3. Petitioner is also requesting that all of the USPS administrative record for the
Fairfield Post Offrce review and closure deterrrination be included in this
appeal. If the USPS does not provide the administrative record, the petitioner
requests the opportunity to provide a copy.

4.

The USPS has failed to meet its statutory obligation to consider 1) the efflect

of the closing of the Post Offrce on the Fairfreld community and2) whether
such closing is consistent with the congressional policy, stated in 39 U.S.C.
101 (b), "that the Postal Service shall provide a maximum degree of effective
and regular postal services to rural areas, communities, and small towns where

post offices are not self-sustaining."

Petitioners

5.

Petitioner in this proceeding include the elected Mayor of the City

of

Fairfield, individually, and, the citizens who are served by the FairFreld Post
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Office of the incorporated Clty of Fairfreld, Nelson County, Kentucþ, with
the Mayor as their representative.

The City

6.

The City of Fairheld is an incorporated sixth-class city located inNelson

County, Commonwealth of Kentucky, and, according to the 2010 Federal
census, has 113 residents.

7.

Its government is a mayor and four commissioners. It has citizen
representatives that serve on the Bardstown, Fairfield, Nelson County Joint

Ethics Commission, the Joint City-County Planning &, Zonng Commission,
and the Fairf,reld Board of Adjustment.

8.

The

Cþ

hosts a two-day community festival each June with support from the

three community churches (Fairfield Second Baptist, Little Union Baptist, and
St. Michael Catholic).

9.

The City, like all of America today, is facing hard economic times with

struggling businesses, an aging population, and declining tax revenues.
10. Recently, the

service to

city of Bardstown extended cable TV and broadband internet

Fairfield. Fairfield is currently included in the regional plan to

receive sewer service from the connection of the Bloomfield sewer to
Bardstown' s facilities.
11.

Fairfield will grow again when the economy recovers and sewer service
arrives to promote new business. Fairfield has land zotedl-2 (heavy

industrial) that is waiting for the right industry to come.
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12. For

Fairfield City to grow economically,

a

post office with retail services

available inside the city limits is vital.
13.

A copy of the U.S. Census Bureau's American FactFinder for Fairfield city,

Kentucþ is included as Exhibit B.

Concerns of the Community
14. The USPS states in the first two paragraphs of Exhibit A, "The Postal Service

is issuing the final determination to close the Fairfield, KY Post Office and
provide delivery and retail services by nonpersonnel unit under the
administrative responsibility of the Bloomfield Post Ofhce, located four miles

away. Service will be provided to cluster box units (CBUs). CBUs are secure
free-standing units of individually locked mail compartments installed and
maintained by the Postal Service at no cost to the customer. A parcel locker
may also be installed." Conceíls of the communþ are:

a.

Customers will no longer be under the statutory protections of Federal
guidelines that provide nondiscriminatory mail service and will have
no recourse when the USPS decides to eliminate the CBUs and forces

Fairfield customers to rural delivery or post office box service in
another town.

b.

Will there be, or will there not be, parcel lockers?

c.

There is no mention in the above description of a receptacle for

outgoing mail. Whenthe question \ilas asked at the community
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meeting, the postal representatives could not provide an answer. As

of

today, there is no answer. An outgoing mail receptacle is a necessity.

d.

Safety of the outside CBU boxes and the safety of the property. These

CBU boxes are known for freezing locks and vandalism. Some of the
current Fairf,reld Post Offirce box customers are residents of the
surrounding farming community and pay for a post offrce box in

Fairfreld to safely protect their checks in a secure building. Outside
CBUs do not provide that safety.

e.

Who is going to maintain, cloar, and clean the access to these CBUs?
Today the USPS owns the property. Are they going to continue the
expense of maintaining the property?

15. Under Concerns in Exhibit A, most of the USPS responses are stating that
the services can and will be provided by the carrier, which in this case would
be a rural carrier. The rural carrier that drives through Fairfield on State

Highway 48 is from Cox's Creeh not Bloomfield. Why then is Bloomfield
the administrative offrce and not Cox's Creek? Is the rural ca:rier going to

provide these services when the residents of Fairfield have CBU boxes, not
rural boxes? Why were the concerns answered with rural delivery solutions
when the USPS has stated it is providing CBU boxes?
16. The City of Fairfreld

will lose its identity. Exhibit C shows a map of

Fairfreld. If Fairfield Postal customers decide not to use the CBU

boxes, their

options are to obtain a P. O. Box at another Post Offrce and use that office's

town name or to erect a rural mailbox. If they erect a rural mailbox, Fairfield
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residents could have mailing addresses of Taylorsville, Cox's Creek, or

Bloomfield. Soon the community name and identity of the incorporated crty
of Fairfield will no longer exist.

In Conclusion
17. The data collection by the USPS that began in February 2011 concerning the

Fairheld Post Office showed

a

total lack of understanding of the facility and

its customers. The USPS did not know:

a.

that Fairfreld was an incorporated city,

b.

that they (USPS) owned the building and land,

c.

that Fairfield Post Office had general delivery customers,

d.

or the number of businesses and civic groups served by the office.

18. The USPS ambushed the Fairfreld Post Office and set it up for closure by not
maintaining the USPS-owned modular building and reducing the hours

of

operation that, in tum, reduced revenue and access to the Post Office and
postal boxes.
19. The USPS is not using current figures when

it compares cost savings using

salaries from when Fairfreld had a frrll-time postmaster, but is now served by a

flex-clerk and

20.

a

PMR (Postmaster Relief) employee.

Since the USPS owns the Fairfreld Post OfFrce building and land and is

providing retail service with a flex-clerk and PMR employee, the USPS will
not save money by closing this offrce.
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2l.T}ne USPS has not considered the impact upon the commrmity, particularly with
respect to the hardships that

will be caused to individuals,

businesses and

civic/church organizations.

Wherefore, petitioner respectfully urges the Postal Review Commission to set aside
the determination, findings and conclusions ofthe USPS to close the Fairfield Post

Offrce, and further request that the Commission keep the Fairfield Post Office open

until this appeal is decided.
Dated: Fairfield, Kentucþ
October l2,20lL

Respectfully submitted,

G. f

.L-

S/illiam T. (Tom) Trent
Mayor
City of Fairfield
P.O. Box 51
Fairfi eld, KY 40020-005 I
Tel.: (502) 252-9202
e-mail : wttrent42@aol.com
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FINAL DETERMINATION TO CLOSE
THE FAIRFIELD, KY POST OFFICE
AND ESTABLTSH
SERVICE BY NONPERSONNEL UNIT

DOCKET NUMBER 1362993 -4OO2O

I. RESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUN¡TY POSTAL NEEDS
The Postal Service is issuing the final determination to close
the Fairfield, Ky post office and provide delivery and retail services
by nonpersonnel unit under ihe administrative responsibility of
the aloomnelc post ofncé, loð"î"ã tow miles away. service will be
provided to cluster box units (CBUs).

CBt/s are SeC,JI.e fl.ee-o+anz{ina , ,¡ir¡ ^¡ ¡ârr ,!i. .-,,.
cost to the customer. A

. ,-
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,

compartmenÌs rnsîarled ancj mainta¡necj bv the Postal service at no

;;;;;iËi;;"ËüïlÌ;;,äËi:"."

et¡red on November 01, 2009. Since the postmaster vacancy an
nd office service hours are determined by a workroad anaryåis
to the forrowing- reasons: Due to decrining workroad. Regurar and
at the Pos_t office or by centrarized Boxes units maintained by the
ld Post Office located 3.g miles away.

The Fairfield Post Office, an
lobby houis of õã:Sõïo
customeæ and no delivery
services rrãfrã.
dispatch of
áãssãî'or

il

08:00 to 1 1:4s.Saturday and
box. or general.delivery
and money orders; special
s; and the acceptance and

lo:O
"
nãéì.t"t"O
ma
acco.unting

foili7

mínute(s) of retail workload daily. Wth minimal workload, the

servic^e^will be provided by nonpersonnel unit. Office receipts for tne fãst yåaìs
S
$18,980 ( S0 revenue units¡ in'Fy 2009; and $17,606
revenue u"ñàiiñ fV

laO

ge meter customer(s).

on

March 14,2011' representatives from the Postal service were available
at Gardiner Hall, St. Michael,s
Catholic Church to
answet questions and provide information to customers. 74
customer(s¡ ãttenoeo tne meeting.-

the
ques
unfavorable,

ivery customers of
d Post Office. 31
rable, 20

uestíonnaires were
d. Responses
inion.

A petition support¡ng the retention of the Fairfield Post office was received
on June og, 201 1, with 255 signatures,
When this final determination is implemented,
s will be provided by,O¡0,
the Bloomfield post Office, an
EAS-16 level office. Wndow service hours at t
are from'09:00 to f
Mànday through Friday, and
09;00 to 11:00 on Saturday. There are g1 post

Ïhe

proposal to close the Fairfield Post office was posted
with an invitation for comment at the Fairfield post office and Bloomfleld
Post office from April 07,2011to June 08, 201r. The followini;áJid;;i;""cerns
were received during the proposat pos¡ng period:
Cuõto."r"ifré"sed a concern about package delivery and pickup.

1' concern:
Responsel

2. Concern:
Response:

3.

conce¡n:
Response:

Rural carriers will -d-eliver packages that fit in your rural mail box, if the
package does not fit in the rnair box, the carriêr wiil deriver the pãcbge
up lo lz mile off of the rine of traver, at a designated prace, such as on
your porch or under a carport.
Customer expressed a concern about the inability of the rural carrier to
weigh and rate letters and packages.

The rural carrier will
carrier will estimate
received. On the foll
a bill for the amount

or p

ea

the

e or

"',':i"J:[,ïfi"',ï9,::i??ii.':iffi€ Sï::.,itî:,ä,ftrj',Xii:;îin"
Custom
maíl or

carrier t
hardshi
Change
existing
individu
be subm
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Concern:

Customers expressecj concern for those customers with disabilities who
are not able to go to the roadside mailbox to pick up their mail.

Response:

Customers are not required to travel to another post office to receive
mail or obtain retail services. These services will be provided by the
carríer to a roadside mailbox loceted close to customers' residences. ln
hardship cases, delivery. can be made to the home of a customer.

un

exi
ind
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5.

Concern:
Response:

6.

7

8.

o

iffV 4{

an

must
er'

Customers expressed concern over the dependability of rural route
service.
Rural letter carriers perform a vital function in the United States postal
Service seMng thousands of families and businesses in rural and
suburban areas while traveling millions of miles daily. Rural letter
carr¡ers are highly respected by the American public. This respect has
been earned by many years of dedication to the postal Service and to
poslal customers. During national and local emergencies, including
prolonged periods of extreme weather conditions, rural carriers have
demonstrated great responsibil¡ty in providing mail service to postal
customers. Rural caniers are required to serve the route expeditiously
anci arrive ai boxes at about the same time each day.

Concern:

Customers queslioned the economic savings of the proposed
discontinuance.

Response:

Carrier service is more cost-effective than maintaining a postal facility
and postmaster position. The Postal Service estimates an positive
annual savings.

Concern:

Customers were concerned about a change of address.

Response:

Customers will be assigned a 91 1 address. The new address will
continue to use the community name and ZIP Code. Mail will be
fonuarded in accordance with postal regulations, and change of address
forms are available from the Postal Service to assist customers in
notiffing conespondents of the change.

Concern

Customers were concerned about having to travel to another post office
for service.

Response:

Services provided at the post offtce will be available from the canier,
and customers will not have to travel to another post office for service.
Most transactions do not require meeting the carier at the mailbox.
Stamps by Mail and Money'Order Application forms are available for
customer convenience.

Concern:

Customers were concerned about mail security.

Response

Customers may place a lock on their mailboxes. The maÍlbox must have
a slot large enough to accommodate the customer's normal daily mail

volume. The Postal Service does not open mailboxes which are locked
and does not accept keys for this purpose.

10. Concern:
Response:

Customers were concerned about obtaining services from the canier.
Retail services provided at the post office are available from the canier.
Most transactions do not require meeting the canier at the mailbox.
Stamps by Mail and Money Order Application forms are available for
customer convenience. Listed below ate some services available from
the carrier and how to obtain them.
PURCHASING STAMPS BY MAIL
The Stamps by Mail Program provides customers the opportunity to
purchase stamps, envelopes, and postal cards by using Form 3227-R,
Stamp Purchase Order (Rural), available from thè post-office or the
carrier.
amp collect¡ng products are also
available.
postage paid order form
envelope,
al check or postal money order

Comm
The
encl

t

made payable to the US Postal Service, and mails the form
(postage-free) or leaves il in the mailbox for the carrier to pick up. Most
orders are processed overnight, and some immediately.

PURCHASING POSTAL MONEY ORDERS

"!F.:

.,
1&li¡',*.
-+::

ì.

delivery day.
SPEC'AL SERYICES
Mail, delivery
obtained from
lhe eppropr¡âte
and leave a
v-

HOLDING MAIL
y for an extended time, such as a vacation,
be held at the post office during their
ustomer asks the post office to resume

11.

Concern:

Customers were concemed about senior citizens.

Response:

Carrier service is beneficial to many senior citizens and those who face
special challenges because the canier can provide delivery and retail
services to roadside mailboxes. Customers do not have to make a
special trip to the post ofñce for service. Special provisions are made for
hardship cases or special customer needs. To request an exception for
hardship delivery, customers may contact the Bloomfield or Cox,s Creek
postmaster for more ¡nformation.

12. Concern:

13.

Customers were concerned about the limited hours of operation at the
post office.

Response:

Postmaster level and office service hours are determined by a workload
analysis which includes the number of deliveries and revenúe. A
workload analysis conducted indicated the office had declined.

Concern

Customers were concerned about the mailboxes being damaged by
snowplows or vandalized.

Response:

14.

Concern:

Customers were concerned about the mailboxes beíng damaged by
snowplows.

Response:

'15.

Concern:
Responsel

mine
p

Customers were concerned about the mailboxes being damaged.
mine
p

i6.

17.

Concern:

Customer expressed a concern about a change of address.

Response:

PO Box customers will not be required to change their address, they will
continue to use their present PO Box address and last line address
Fairfìeld KY 40020.

Concern:

Customer expressed a concern about an Officer in Charge that had
been at the Fairfield Post Offìce.

Response:

Ms. Franklin had noihing io do with the study to close the Fâirfield post
Office.
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'18.

Goncern:

Customer expressed a concern about an Offcer in Charge that had
been at the Fairfield Post Office.

Response:

The customer elpressed a concern about an Officer in Charge that had
been at the Fairfield Post Office. Ms. Franklin had nothing to do with the
study to close the Fairfield Post Office.

19. Concern
Response:

Customer expressed a concern about leaving the post office in its
present status.
Plans are to continue to serve the PO Boxes at the present location.
The Postal Service plans to either sell or lease the unit and retain space
for the PO Boxes. lf not successful with this option, Centralized pO
Boxes will be erected to provide PO Box service to the Faírfield
Customers. lf the Centralized Box unit is chosen, pO box customers will
have 24 hour access to their mail box, and customers will be able to
retain their present PO Box number and last line address Fairfield Ky.
40030.

20.

23.

24.

rn about the cost savings obtained by the
re of Post Offices. Quoting the PRC which
ed 1000 Post Offices, it would only save

Response:

The Postal Service has developed and begun implementing a range of
cost-reducing initiatives. These include: consolidating operaüons,
adjusting delivery routes, restructuring administrative and processing
functions and closing district offices. We also have introduced several
new products and services, including Priority Mail Flat Rate boxes and
Adult Signature service, in an effort to grow revenue.

Goncern:

Customer stated a concern about delivery emanating from the Cox's
Creek rural route.

Response:

lnitial plans had been to provide rural route service to the Fairfield
customers. After further consideration a decision was made to provide
service in one of two ways, by delivery to the present location or to
centralized box units. PO Box customers will be able to reta¡n their
present address with e¡ther option. Bloomfield will be the administrative
office, yet customers have the option of delivery from Bloomfield,
Taylorsville or the Cox's Creek rural routes depending on the location of
their business or residence. Rural delivery customers will use their g11
address.

Concern:

Customer stated a concern about maintaining services.

Response:

The Postal Service must provide regular and effective service to the
community in the most cost efficient manner possible. The Postal
Service feels that this can be provided by delivery to PO Boxes at the
present location or to centralized boxes.

Concern:

Customer stated a concern about the mail volume survey period.

Response:

This was a two week survey period, whíle not in a high volume period, it
was not performed in mid summer when volumes are dramatically
lower.

Goncern:

Customer stated a ccncern about the ma¡ntenance on the Íacility.

21.

22.

Concern

Response:

25.

ïhe

Postal Service has and will provide required maintenance on the
facility as long as it is postal owned.
Customer stated a concern that some busínesses were not listed on

Concern:

page 13.

Response

26.

27.

Goncern:

The.fcllow-ing businesses wili be iisted in the revised proposal: Reicf,s
Míke Dant's ebay
Homecoming
d proposal will be

Ð

r.&:

.t

Customer stated a concern that they would lose the opportunity to
dispatch mail several times per day.

Response:

Mail deposíted in the collection box will be picked up at 4 p.m. daily.

Concern:

Customer stated that according to tiile 39 of US code 101 the office
cannot be closed for operating at a deficit.

Response:

28.

29.

Concem:

Customer stated that the proposal did not list General Delivery as a
service at the office.

Response:

General Delivery service
are three customers
Customers have been aske

Concern:

Customers expressed concern for those customers with disabilities who
are not able to go to administrative Post Office to pick up their mail.

Response:

Customers are not required to travel to another post Office to receive
mail or obtain retail services. These services will be provided by the
carrier to a roadside mailbox located close to customers' residénces. ln
hardship cases, delivery can be made to the home of a customer.

is
presen

y, however there
ry service.

ch

exi
ind

an

must

be

30.

31.

Concern:

Customers felt the office was being closed due to operating at a deficit.

Response:

The Postal Service must provide regular and effective service to the
community in the most cost effÌcient manner possible. The postal
Service feels that this can be provided by delivery to PO Boxes at the
present location or to centralized boxes.

Concern

Customers v/ere concerned about obtaining accountable mail and large
parcels.

Response:

A parcel lcoker will be used for the delivery of packages to the pO Box
customers, accountable mail can be picked up at the Bloomfield post
Office. Accountable mail makes up less than 1% of mail volume for the
office.
On the rural routes that serve the community-lf the customer lives less

than one-half mile from the line of travel, the carrierwill attemptdelivery
of accountable items and large parcels to the customer's residence.

is

lf

the customer lives over one-half mile away or
ry
is attempted, a notice will be left in the mailbox.
left outside the mailbox or at a location designat
authorized by the customer), or a notice will be I
Attempted delivery items will be taken back to the Post Offlce.
Customers may pick up the item at the Post Office or request redelivery
online at usps.com or by calling 1-800-ASK-USPS,

32.

33.

Concern

Customers were concerned about purchasing postage and money
orders.

Response:

Customers have many options concerning the purchase of postage.
Customers can often purchase postage at their local bank or at a nearby
retailer. Fairfield PO Box customers will be able to order postage using
stamps by rnail envelcpes, and they may also order postage at
usps.com. ívíoney orciers wiii be avaiiaoie at ¡ne Bloomfield post Office,
or by completing a money order application and plac¡ng it in your mail
box. The Bloomfield Post Office will issue a money order and return the
receipt on the following business day.

Concem:

I

Response:

34. Concern:

39.

Customer expressed a concern about their 91 1 address.
911 addresses are generally given by the county's 911 coordinator. The
Postal Service does not establish 91'1 addresses. Any questions
concerning your 91 1 address should be directed to the county's 911
coordinator.

Concern:

Customers asked why their post office was being discontinued while
others were retained.

Response:

Post offices are reviewed on a case-by-case basis. \Men there is a
vacancy in a small office, it is customary to conduct a study of the
business activity and investigate the feasibilig of providing service by
alternate means.

Concern:

Customers felt inclement weather and poor road conditions might
impede delivery^

Response:

Both inclement weather and heavy mail volume can cause deviations
from the normal delivery schedule. However, the carrier is required to
provide a vehicle of adequate size, equipped with necessary equipment
(chains or snow tires, warning lights or signs, etc.) to serve the route
safely and efficiently and in accordance with federal, state, and local
motor vehicle laws and regulations.

Concern:

Customers felt the route should emanate from Bloomfield or Cox's
Creek because those off¡ces are in Nelson County and are closer.

Response:

The delivery route will be carefully reviewed to ensure that the most
cost-efficient serv¡ce is provided.

Concern:

Customers inquired about building a new facility or a mobile unit.

Response:

New construction or the placement of a mobile unit or trailer is not
feasible when regular and effective service can be provided by more
cost-effective altematives, such as rural delivery.

Concern:

Customers stated the town was incorporated and should have a Post
Office.

Response:

The incorporated status of a town has no bearing cn its requirements
for postal services.

36.

38.

Customers have many options concerning the purchase of postage.
Customers can often purchase postage at their local bank or at a nearby
retailer. Fairfìeld PO box customers will be able to order postage using
stamps by mail envelopes, and they may also order postage at
usps.com.

Response:

35.

37.

Customers were concerned about purchasing postage.

Some advantages of the proposal are:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The rural and contract carriers may provide retail services, alleviating the need to go to the post otfice. Stamps by Maíl order
forms are provided for customer convenience.
Customers opting for carr¡er service will have 24-hour access to their mail.
Savings for the Postal Service contribute in the long run to stable postage rates and savings for customers.
CBUS can offer the security of indivídually locked mail compartments. Parcel lockers proviðe convenient parcel delivery for
customers.

Customers opt¡ng for carrier service will not have to pay post office box fees.
saves time and energy for customers who drive to the þòst office to jict up mait.

I
6.

Some disadvantages of the proposal are:

12.
3.

The loss of a retail outlet. Retailservices may be provided by the rural or coniract delivery carrier.
Meeting the rural or c^ontract delivery carríer ãt thé box to traisact business. Hcwever, it is nct necessary
to bê preseni tc
conduct most Pcsta! Sen,!ce t!.en:acticiìs.
A change in the mailing address. The community name will continue to be used in the new address. A carrier
route address
will be assigned.

J:å[:aoÏ#:lil:"jffiffl:il3:1"'i$fi:!iiJil!?5,i'J1.tü'"o"

concrudes this nnardetermination win provide a maximum

il. EFFECT O¡¡ COiliiuUl,¡ry
llEl.poN c_ounty. The community is administered politically-byby the Fairfield city
the Nels-ol County Sheriff Dept. Fire protection is provided
ihe Northeast
prised of Farmers, comuters, retirees and those who commuie to work at nearby
ions include; Stevens and Sons, Fairfteld Auto Mart, Fairfield Grocery,Reid's Haulin, M&M Recycling,
s^ Mike Dant's ebay business, Mayer Livestock, City of Farfield, Fairfield Homecoming
Commiúee, ãnd
Residents may travel to nearby communities for other supplies and services.

,=

Nonpostal services provìded at the Fairfeld Post Office will be available at the Bloomfield post office.
Government forms normally
provided by the Post Office will also be available at the Bloomfield Post Office
or by contactini your iocal government ãgenðy.

The following nonpostal concerns were expressed from questionnaires, the community meeting, on the petition,
and on the
congressional inquiry:

1.

2.

Concern:

Customer expressed a concern about nonpostal services.

Response:

Nonpostal services provided at the Fairfield post Office will be
available at the Bloomfield or Cox's Creek post Office. Govemment
forms normally provided by the post ofñce will also be available at
the Bloomfield or Cox's Creek Post Office or by contacting your local
government agency.

Concern:

Customers expressed concern for loss of community identity.

Response:

vitality of its
ice is helping to
f the Fairfield
the National
Five-Digit ZIP Code and Post Office Directory,

3.

4.

5.

Concern:

Customer expressed a concern that the proposal stated that the city
was unincorporated.

Response:

The Revised Proposal will state that the city is incorporated.

Concern:

Customers expressed concern about how the loss of the post Office
would negatively impact the historical dimension of the community.

Response:

The.Postal Service is helping to preserve the community name by
continuing the use of the Community name in addresses.

Concern:

Customers felt the loss of a Post Office would have a detrimental
effect on the business community.

Response:

Businesses generally require regular and effective postal services,
and these will always be provided to the community. Since the
suspension of service, there has been no indicatioñ that the
business community has been adversely affected. euestionnaire
responses revealed that customers will continue to use local
businesses if the Post Office is discontinued.

6.

7.

Concern:

Customers felt the loss of the Post Office would discourage new
businesses from coming to the community.

Response:

Businesses generally require regular and effective postal services,
and these will always be provided in the communig. There is no
indication that the business commun¡ty will be adversely affected.
Most new businesses movlng to the community do not ciepend on
the iocarion oi a Post OÍice, but on the provision of effective and
regular postal services. Carrier serv¡ce will accommodate future growth.

Concern:
':'ìii
Response:

8.
'
9.

fl*_

Concern:

'-'R"rponse:

Customers felt the loss of the Post Office would discourage new
businesses or individuals from coming to the community,
Businesses and residential customers generally require regular and
effective postal services, and these will always be provided in the
community. There is no indication that the community will be
adversely affected. Most new customers or businesses moving to the
communiÇ do not depend on the location of a Post Office, but on
the provision of effective and regular postal services. Canier service
will accommodate future growth. And PO Box servíce will still be
available at the present location or at Centarlized PO Boxes.
Customers were concerned about the loss of a gathering place and
an information center.
Residents may continue to meet informally, socialize, and share
information at the other businesses, churches and residences in town.

Concern:

Customers were concerned about growth in the community.

Response:

The grovrrth of a communig does not depend on the location of a
post office. Based on information obtained by the Postal Service, it
was determined that there has been minimal growth in the area in
recent years. Carrier serv¡ce will be able to accommodate future growth.

Based on the information obtained in the course of this discontinuance study, the Postal Service concludes this final determination
will not adversely affect the community.

III, EFFECT ON EMPLOYEES
Ttte postnaster position became vacant when the postmaster retired on November 01, 2009. The noncareer postmaster relief
(PMR) may be separated from the Postal Service. No other Postal Service employee will be adversely affected.Since the
postmaster vacâncy an OIC has been installed to operate the offtce.

IV. ECONOMIC SAVINGS
The Postal Service estimates an annual savings of $ 39,443 with a breakdown as follows:
Postmaster Salary (EAS-11, No COLA)
Fringe Benefits @ 33.5o/o
Annual Lease Costs

+$0

Total Annual Costs
Less Annual Cost of Replacement Service

- $ 4.836

Total Annual Savings

$ 33,168

$ 11,111

$ 44,279
s 39.443

A one-time expense of $ 1200 will be íncurred for the movement of this facility. 2

V. OTHER FACTORS
Centralized Box Unit (CBU) service will only be established if the Postal Service is unable to lease space in the present location. ln
the event that CBU's are installed, PO Box customers will retain their present PO Box address and last line Fairfield KY 4OO2O.
The Postal Service has identified no other factors for consideratíon.

VI. SUMMARY
This is the final determination to close the Fairfield, KY Post Office and provide delivery and retail serv¡ces by nonpersonnel unit
under the administrative responsibility of the Bloomfield Post Office, located four miles away. Service will be
þroviàed to cluster box
units (CBUs).
TL^
i iiê -^^É-^¡Pirsuxosiêi iËiiaeu útt arÙvËrÏloer ú1, ZúúY. tr Ine ortce nas a noncareer PMR(S), they may be separateci from the Postal

Service; however, attempts will be made to reassign the. employee(s) to a nearby iacitity.'l.to ótner employee(s) will be advársely
affected. The workload has declined. Effective and regularserv¡ce ùritt continue to be piovided by nonperóonÀél un¡t.

Po
The

The Fairfield
customers.

very and retail service to 93 PO Box or general delivery customers and no delivery route
nsactions averaged 19. There are no pãrmit mailers oi postage meter customers.

There will no longer bèl: ráta¡t oùtlet in the community. However, delivery and retail services may be available from a rural or
contract dglivery caniér, which could alleviate the need to travel to a Posi Offic,e for service. Theþostal Service will save an
estimated $39,443 annually. A disadvantage to some wíll be in meeting the rural or contract delivery canier to transact business.
However, it is not necessary to be present to conduct most Postal Serù¡ce transactions with rural oicontracl delivery carrier.
Takíng all available information ínto consideration, the Postal Service has determined that the advantages outweigh the
disadvantages and this final determination is warranted.

vil. NoTtcEs

J. - " Support Materials._C_opies of_all malelaÞ upon whích this final determination is based are available
the Fairfield Post offce and Bloomfield Post office during normal office hours.

for public inspection at

B.

must

l

t Office during normal office hours.

o8t22t2011
Dean J

Vice President of Delivery and Posi Office Operations

Date
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2010 Demographic P¡ofile Data

DP-I

NOTE: For more information on confidentielity proteclion, nonsampling enor, and def¡n¡tions, see
¡dctilr sf !ìol.
h ttp,'irî.,A / c=nsus gov, ¡ rodrcen20 l 0

Geography: Fa¡rf¡eld c¡ty, Kentucky
SubJect

Number Percent

SEX AND AGE

Total population
Under 5 years

100.0

I

7.1

years

4

3.5

to 14 years

ð

7.1

2.7

5 to
'10

I

113

15to19years

3

20 lo 24 yeers

7

6.2

25 to 29 years

5

4.4

30 to 34 years

1o

8.8

35 to 39 years
40 to 44 years

5

4.4

45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years

4

3.5

5

4.4

t

55 to 59 years

I

60 to 64 years

13

65 to 69 years

6

70 toT4yeaÊ

13

75 to 79 years
80 to 84 years
85 years and over
Median age (yeers)

2.7
7.1
1

1.5
5.3

1

1.5

2

1.8

5

4.4

4

3.5

46.s (x)

6 years and over

93

82.3

18 years and over

91

80.5

21 years and over
62 years and over
65 yeers and over

89

78.8

36

31.9

30

26.5

1

Male populetion
Under 5 years
5 to

I

years

to-14 years
15 to 19 years
20 lo 24 years
'10

25 to 29 years
30 to 34 years

59
7
2
5
1

4
3
5

35 to 39 years

1

40 to 44 years
45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years

3

55 to 59 years

4

60 to 64 years
65 to 69 yeers

4

70 to 74 years
75 to 79 years

¿

80 to 84 years

2
2
6
5
'|
'1.8

85 years and over

Median age (years)
16 yeers and over

I

years and over
21 years and over
1

45

398

45

39.8

44

38.9

http:lffactfinder2.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsflpages/productview.xhtml?fpF..-
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Subjec,t
62 yeaÌs and over
65 years and over
Female population
Under 5 yeers
5 to 9 years
10 to 14 years

15to19yeals
yeeß
25 to 29 yeeß
20 lo 24

30 to 34 years
35 to 39 years
40 to 44 years
45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years

0.9

55 to 59 years
60 to 64 years

3.5

65 to 69 years

-t.8

6.2

70lo74
75 to 79 years
80 to 84 years

3.5

85 years ånd ovêr

1.8

0.0

Median age (years)
16 years and over

4A

42.5

18 yeers and over

46

40.7

l years and over

45

39.8

62 yeers and over

20

17.7

65 years and over

l6

14.2

2

RACE
I 00.0

Total population
One Race

87.6

lMlite
Black or Africån Americen
Americán lndian and Alaska Nalive

0.0

As¡en

0.0

Asian lndian
Ch¡nese

0

0.0

F¡lipino

0

0.0

Japanese

0

Kofean
V¡etnames€

OtherAsian

0.0
0.0

[11

0

0.0

Native Hawa¡ian

0

0.0

Guamanian or chamorfo

0

0.0

Nat¡ve Hawaiian and Other Pacific lslander

,

0
0

Samoan

0.0

Other Pacific lslander [2]

0_0

- -sóù"

ou'"i nåiá
6.2

Two or More Races

\Mite; Americen lndian and Aleska

0.9

Nat¡ve [3]

White; As¡an [3]
Vvhite; Black or African American [31
\/t/hite; Some Other Ráce [31

2
2
1

Racs alone or in combinat¡on with one or more other races: f4l
Wll¡te
Black or Afrícen Americân
American lndian and Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific lslander

SorÍe Other Race
HISPANIC OR TATINO
Total population
Hispanic or Lalíno (of any race)

1'13

100.0
7.'l

Mexican

0.0

Puerlo R¡can

0.0

hIþ:llfactf,rnder2.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?fpF... l019/2011
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Subject
Cuban
Other Hispanic or Lat¡no [5]
'105

Not H¡spanic or Latino
HISPANIC OR LATINO AND RACE
Total population
Hispanic or Letino
White alone
Black or African American alone
Americân lndian and Alaska Native alone
Asian alone
Nat¡ve Haweiian and Other Pacific lslander alone

Some Other Race alone
Two or More Racæs
Not H¡spanic or Latino
Wh¡te elone

Black or Africân American alone
American lndian and Alaska Natíve alone
Asian alone
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific lslander alone
Some Other Race alone
Two or More Races
RETATIONSHIP
Totrl populetion

.113

100.0

ln households

113

100.0

Householder

48

42.5

Spouse [6]

23

20.4

chitd

32

28.3

19

16.8

7

6.2

Own child under 18 years
Olher relatives
Under 18 yeers

3

65 years and over

1

3

Nonf€lat¡ves
Under 18 years

0

65 years and over

1

Unmeried partner

2
0

lnstitutionalized populalion

0

Male

0

Female

0

Noninstitut¡onalized population

0

Male

0

Female

0

HOUSEHOLDS BY TYPE
48

Total households
Family households (femil¡es) f/l
Wth own children under 18 Years
Husband-wife family
Wrth own ch¡ldren under 18 years

Mele householder, no wife presont
Wth own childæn under 18 years
Female householder, no husbend present
Wlth own childrcn ùnder
Nonfamily households

ìa yeaÀ

'

f/l

Householder living alone
Male

100.0

30

62.5

10

20.8

23
B
4

47.9

167
8.3

3
1

18
17
9

65 years and over

Female
65 years and over
Househol¿s witÌr individuals under'l I years
Households witlr ináiuiduà|" 6s y""rs and over
Averege household size

2.35

Average fam¡ly size f/J

3.O7

(x)
(x)

http:llÍactfinder2.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsflpages/productview.xhtml?þt:...
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Subject

4o14

Number Percent

HOUSING OCCUPANCY
Total housing units

1

00.0

Occupied housing units

84.2

Vacant housing un¡ts

.t

5.8

For rent

3.5

Rented, not occupied

0.0

For sale only

3.5

Sold. not occupied
For seasonal, fecreational, or occasional use

3.5
AE

All other vacants

18

(x)
(x)

Homeowner vacancy rate (percent) [8]
Rental vacancy rate (percent) [91
HOUSING TENURE

100.0

Occupied housing units

89.6

Owner-occupied hous¡ng units
Population in owner-occupied housing units

(x)
(x)

Aver¿ge household s¡ze of owner-occup¡ed un¡ls
Renter-occupied housing un'rts

10.4

(x)
(x)

Population in rentercccupied housing units
Average household size of renter-ocÆupied unib
X Not applicâble.
[1] OtherAsian alone, ortwo or more Asian categories.

[2] Other Pacific lslander alone, or two or more Nat¡ve Hawâ¡ian and Oher Pac¡fc lslânder categories.
[3] One of the four most commonly reported mulliple.race combinations nationwide ¡n Census 2000.

i4l ln combination with one or more of the other races

l¡sted. The s¡x numbers may add to more than the total
populatÍon, and the six percentages may add to more than 100 percent because ¡nd¡v¡duals may report more
than one race.

[5] This category is composed of people whose orig¡ns are from the Domin¡c€n Republ¡c, Spain, and Spanishspeak¡ng Centrel or South Americ€n countries- lt also includes genersl orig¡n responses such as ''Latino" or
"Hispanic "
[6] "Spouse" represents spouse of the householder. lt does not reflecl all spouses in a household. Responses of

"sam+sex spouse" were edited during process¡ng to "unmanied partner."

i7l "Fam¡ly households" consist of a householder and one or more other people relaled to the householder by
b¡rth, mariage, or adopt¡on. They do not ¡nclude same-sex manied couples even Íf the maniage was performed
,n a stiate issu¡ng maÍiage certificates for same-sex couples. Same.sex couple households are induded in lhe
family households cetegory if there is at least one additionel person related to the householder by birth or
adoption. Same.sex couple households with no relatives of lhe householder pfesent are tabulated in nonfamily
households. "Nonfamily households" consist of people l¡v¡ng alone end households wh¡ch do not have eny
members related to the householder.
[8] The homeowner vacancy rate ¡s the proporl¡on of the homeowner inventory that is vacant 'Tor sale." It is
computed by dividing the btal number of vacant units 'Tor sale only" by the sum of owner-occupied units, vacant
units that are Tor sale only," and vacant units thet heve been sold but not yet occup¡ed; and then multiplying by
1

00.

[9] The rental vacancy rete is thê proportion of the rental ¡nventory thãt is vacant'Tor rent " lt is computed by
dividing the total number ot vacant units "for rent' by the sum of tñe renler-occup¡ed un¡ts, vacant un¡ts that are
"for rent," end vacant units that have been rented but not yet occup¡ed: and then mult¡plying by '100
Source: U.S. Census Bureau,2010 Census.

USCENSUSBUREAU
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